POSTGAME NOTES
NEW YORK YANKEES (54-27) vs. BOSTON RED SOX (56-29)
SUNDAY, JULY 1, 2018

BOSTON RED SOX
NEW YORK YANKEES
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STARTING TIME: 8:07 p.m.
GAME-TIME TEMPERATURE: 91 degrees
WINNING PITCHER: Luis Severino (13-2)
LOSING PITCHER: David Price (9-6)
SAVE: None
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TIME OF GAME: 3:14
PAID ATTENDANCE: 46,795 (Sellout #14)
PITCH COUNTS (Total Pitches/Strikes):
Yankees: Luis Severino (99/65)
Red Sox: David Price (71/51)

HOME RUNS (2018 TOTAL / INNING / RUNNERS ON BASE / OUTS / COUNT / PITCHER / SCORE AFTER HR)
YANKEES
Aaron Judge (#22 / 1st / 0 on / 1 out / 2-2 / Price / NYY 1 – BOS 0)
Gleyber Torres (#15 / 1st / 2 on / 1 out / first pitch / Price / NYY 4 – BOS 0)
Aaron Hicks (#12 / 2nd / 1 on / 1 out / 1-1 / Price / NYY 6 – BOS 0)
Kyle Higashioka (#1 / 4th / 0 on / 0 out / 1-2 / Price / NYY 7 – BOS 0)
Aaron Hicks (#13 / 4th / 0 on / 1 out / first pitch / Price / NYY 8 – BOS 0)
Aaron Hicks (#14 / 8th / 0 on / 0 out / 1-2 / Velazquez / NYY 10 – BOS 0)
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RED SOX
None

NEW YORK YANKEES NOTES
The Yankees are 2-1 on their six-game homestand…regained the Majors’ best record at 54-27 (.667)…also took back first place in the AL East, the
11th division lead change since 5/7…are 27G over .500, 1G shy of their season high.
• Was their largest margin of victory vs. Boston since a 13-3 win on 8/4/15 at home…are 5-4 vs. Boston this season, including 4-2 at home…next
face the Red Sox in a four-game series from 8/2-5 at Fenway Park.
• The winning teams in this series outscored the losing teams, 30-2…the closest of the 3G was Friday’s 8-1 Yankees win.
• Are an MLB-best 31-12 (.721) at home…are 10-0-1 in their last 11 home series since 4/19.
• Are 8-1 in games started by opposing left-handed pitchers since 5/25…are 20-6 vs. left-handed starters in 2018.
Yankees batters set a season high with 6HR (prev. 5HR on 5/19 at Kansas City and 5/21 at Texas)…was just their second 6HR game since the start of
2008 (also 9/24/10 vs. Boston-6HR).
• Have hit a Major League-best 137HR this season, setting a franchise record for the most HRs before the All-Star break (prev. 134HR in 2002,
'12)…is tied for the second-highest first-81G total in Major League history (Seattle-139HR in 1999, St. Louis-137HR in 2000)…is also their most
HRs ever through 81 games (previously 127HR in 2002), putting them on pace for 274HR (MLB record is 264HR by the 1997 Seattle Mariners).
• Have hit multiple HRs in 9-of-12 home games since 6/1 (28HR total).
• Hicks’ 3HR game was the Yankees’ 16th individual multi-HR game this season, the most ever by one team through 81G in a season.
• The Yankees are responsible for nine of David Price’s 19 career games with at least 6ER allowed…are also responsible for three of his five careerhigh 8ER outings.
RHP Luis Severino (6.2IP, 2H, 0R, 3BB, 6K) started and earned his Major League-leading 13th win (no other pitcher has more than 11)…is one win
shy of his career high (14-6 in 2017)…has won four straight starts, tying the longest streak of his career (also won four straight from 7/20-8/6/17).
• Recorded his sixth scoreless start of the season, including two straight and three of his last four…is the first time in his career with consecutive
scoreless starts, the first Yankee to do so since Masahiro Tanaka in two starts from 8/19-24/16…is tied for the most qualifying scoreless starts
(5.0IP+) in the Majors this season with Atlanta’s Sean Newcomb (six)…has a 13.2-inning scoreless streak.
• Lowered his AL-best ERA to 1.98, second in the Majors to the Mets’ Jacob deGrom (1.84).
• Is the first Yankee to win 13 games before the All-Star break since CC Sabathia (13-4) in 2011…is the fourth Yankees pitcher in 60 seasons since
1959 to win 13 games in the team’s first 81 team games, joining Tommy John (13 in 1980), Ron Guidry (13 in 1978) and Whitey Ford (13 in 1963,
16 in 1961).
• Has allowed 3R-or-fewer in 15 straight starts (since 4/16), the longest active streak in the Majors and the longest streak by a Yankees starter since
Ron Guidry did it in 15 starts from 4/8-6/22/78.
• Improved to 8-0 with a 1.64 ERA (65.2IP, 41H, 12ER, 17BB, 75K, 4HR) in 10 starts at Yankee Stadium this season…the single-season record for
wins at the current Yankee Stadium is 11, done four times (Hughes and Sabathia in 2010, Hughes and Kuroda in 2012).
• The Yankees have won his last 14 regular season starts at Yankee Stadium (since 9/3/17)…is 11-0 with a 1.83 ERA (88.2IP, 18ER) in that span…is
the Yankees' longest winning streak in one pitcher's starts at the current Yankee Stadium, and the longest at home since David Cone's 16-start
streak from 8/17/97-8/27/98.
• Marked his 25th start of allowing 1R-or-fewer since the start of 2017, the most in the Majors.
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CF Aaron Hicks (3-for-4, 3R, 3HR, 4RBI, 1BB) recorded his first career 3HR game, the first 3HR game by a Yankee since Alex Rodriguez on 7/25/15
at Minnesota…homered off LHP David Price in the second and fourth and off RHP Hector Velázquez in the eighth…homered from both sides of the
plate in one game for the second time in his career (also 4/13/17 vs. Tampa Bay)…was his fifth career multi-HR game, his second this season (also
4/13 at Detroit-2HR).
• Is the first Yankees leadoff hitter ever to hit 3HR in a game, just the 27th such game in Major League history…has hit 9HR in 18G as a leadoff
hitter this season (5HR in 46G in all other spots).
• Is the fourth player (second Yankee) to hit 3HR in a game at the current Yankee Stadium, also Yankees CF Curtis Granderson on 4/19/12 vs.
Minnesota, Detroit RF J.D. Martinez on 6/21/15 and Kansas City CF Lorenzo Cain on 5/10/16…three of the four players to hit 3HR at this venue
were center fielders.
• Has hit 8HR in his last 15G (hit 6HR in his first 49G).
2B/SS Gleyber Torres (1-for-4, 1R, 1HR, 3RBI, 1BB) hit his 15th career HR in the first inning, a three-run shot…was his 60th career game…is the first
Yankee, and just the sixth player ever, to hit at least 15HR in his first 60 career games at age-21-or-younger, joining Cody Bellinger (24), Adam Dunn
(17), Willie Mays (17), Albert Pujols (17) and Frank Robinson (16).
• Marked his Major League-leading sixth three-run HR of the season, two more than any other player.
• Along with Judge (22), Stanton (19) and Gregorius (15), are only the second quartet in franchise history to hit at least 15HR before the AllStar break…also in 2002 (Jason Giambi-22, Alfonso Soriano-20, Robin Ventura-19, Jorge Posada-15)…Aaron Hicks and Gary Sánchez both have
14HR, Miguel Andújar has 12HR.
• Is just the second rookie in Yankees history to hit 15HR before the All-Star break (Judge-30 in 2017).
C Kyle Higashioka (1-for-4) recorded his first Major League hit with a solo HR down the left field line to lead off the fourth…snapped an 0-for-22
start to his career, which was the longest drought by a Yankee at the start of his Major League career since pitcher Hal Reniff started 0-for-25 from
1961-64…is the first Yankee to homer for his first big league hit since Tyler Austin and Aaron Judge hit back-to-back HRs in their first career plate
appearances on 8/13/16 vs. Tampa Bay…is the first Yankee to homer against the Red Sox for his first MLB hit since Andy Phillips on 9/26/04 at
Boston.
RF Aaron Judge (3-for-4, 3R, 1HR, 1RBI) hit his 22nd HR of the season in the first inning…ranks fourth in the AL and the Majors in homers (J.D.
Martinez-25, José Ramirez-24, Mike Trout-24)…has homered in three of his last 5G…was just his second 3H game since 5/10 (also 6/20 vs. Seattle).
RHP Dellin Betances (0.2IP, 1K) has allowed just 1H with 25K in 14.2 scoreless innings (10BB, 2HP) over his last 15 appearances (since 5/27)…is the
second-longest streak of scoreless appearances in his career, behind an 18-game scoreless stretch from 7/8-8/19/15 (20.1IP).
• According to Elias, is the second pitcher in Yankees history to allow 1H-or-fewer over a span of at least 15 appearances, joining LHP Tommy
Layne (1H in 8.0IP over 16G, 8/13-9/9/16).
• Since Devon Travis's single on 6/6 at Toronto, opposing batters are 0-for-29 with 19K, 5BB and 1HP.
The Yankees drew their 14th sellout in 43 gates at Yankee Stadium in 2018, surpassing their sellout total from all of 2017 (13)…have recorded five
consecutive sellouts, and seven in their last eight home games…this series drew a total of 141,040 over the three games.

BOSTON RED SOX NOTES
The Red Sox fell to 1-2 on their nine-game road trip…are now 18-7-2 in series this season and 8-4-2 in road series…dropped to 4-5 vs. the Yankees
this season…are now 29-17 on the road this season and 2-4 in the Bronx…dropped their third straight series in the Bronx and are 6-14 in their last
20 games at Yankee Stadium (since 7/17/16)...are 10-14 this season when hitting 0HR.
• Was the largest margin of defeat in a game since a 12-2 loss vs. Houston on 9/28/17.
• Was their largest margin of defeat vs. the Yankees since a 13-3 loss on 8/4/15 at Yankee Stadium.
Boston pitchers gave up 6HR, the most allowed by the Red Sox since allowing 7HR at Baltimore on 6/2/16…was the most home runs allowed to
the Yankees since 9/24/2010 at Yankee Stadium (also 6HR).
LHP David Price (3.1IP, 9H, 8ER, 0BB, 3K, 5HR) had his streak of allowing 3R-or-fewer snapped at nine straight starts…set a new career high by
giving up 5HR (previous was 3HR, six times)…his 8ER are a season high and tied a career high (fifth time, last on 4/21/16 vs. Tampa Bay)…was his
shortest start since 4/11 vs. the Yankees (1.0IP).
• In two starts this season vs. the Yankees, is 0-2 with a 24.92 ERA (4.1IP, 12ER)…in nine starts with the Red Sox, is 2-6 with an 8.43 ERA (47.0IP,
44ER) vs. the Yankees.
• Has given up eight first-inning runs this season vs. the Yankees (four tonight and four on 4/11) and just four first-inning runs in his other 15
starts this season.
• Is winless in his last five starts at Yankee Stadium, going 0-5 with a 10.44 ERA (25.0IP, 29ER)…has given up 10HR in his last three starts at Yankee
Stadium…is now 8-7 with a 4.75 ERA (121.1IP, 64ER) in 20 career starts in the Bronx.
• Nine of his 19 career starts with at least 6ER allowed have come vs. the Yankees…three of his five career starts with 8ER allowed have come vs.
the Yankees.
LF Andrew Benintendi (1-for-4, 1K) has hit safely in all eight games played vs. the Yankees this season, batting .321 (X-for-X).
• Stole his team-leading 16th base of the season and has 1SB in three straight games, the second-longest streak of his career (four games from 8/59/17).
PH Sandy Leon (1-for-1) tallied a pinch-hit double in the ninth…was the Red Sox only extra-base hit of the game.
3B Rafael Devers (1-for-4, 1RBI) drove in Boston’s sole run…has recorded at least 1RBI in four of his last five games (7RBI total).
RHP Brandon Workman (1.0IP) has not allowed a run in four straight appearances (4.0IP, 1H, 1BB, 5K)…10-of-11 appearances this season have
been scoreless.

UPCOMING PROBABLE STARTING PITCHERS
Date

Opponent

Probable Pitchers

Time-ET

TV

Mon., 7/2
Tues., 7/3
Wed., 7/4

vs. Atlanta
vs. Atlanta
vs. Atlanta

RHP Jonathan Loaisiga (2-0, 1.93) vs. RHP Aníbal Sánchez (3-2, 2.68)
RHP Domingo Germán (2-4, 5.32) vs. LHP Sean Newcomb (8-2, 2.71)
LHP CC Sabathia (5-3, 3.02) vs. RHP Julio Teheran (6-5, 4.21)

7:05 p.m.
7:05 p.m.
1:05 p.m.

YES
YES/MLBN
YES

On the Radio: All games carried by WFAN-AM 660/101.9FM and the Yankees Radio Network; Spanish on WADO 1280-AM and YES Network in SAP

